
Bogart and Randolph
District's Best Bets
In Maryland Amateur

By Merrell Whittlesey
Star Staff Corr#»pond«nf

BALTIMORE, June 11.—Wash-
ington’s best bets in the 34th
Maryland Amateur golf cham-.
pionship are Ralph Bogart, seek-
ing an unprecedented sixth title,
and 19-year-old Jajr Randolph,
fighting for that first triumph in
an established amateur tourna-
ment. Both will know a great
deal more of their chances to-
night Two rounds will be played
today.

Both Bogart, who qualified
yesterday with a 71, and Ran-
dolph. who had 72, drew tough

first-round matches and even
more trouble ahead in the sec-
ond round. Both say that’s the
way they prefer it. Bogart thinks
that playing tough opponents
keeps your game sharp. Ran- j
dolph. with one of the best out-
looks on the game of any ama-
teur developed here in years, |
fully agrees.

They’re in opposite halves of
the championship flight of 32
players. Randolph’s first-round
opponent is Maury Bailey, run-
nerup last year and winner over
Randolph in three extra holes
in the second round of the Mid-
Atlantic last week. If Jay wins
that one he plays Frank Micha-
lek, medalist with a 69, or Vince
Kennedy, both Baltimore public
parks players.

Bogart to Play Panowski.

Bogart drew the 1951 Middle
Atlantic champion, Dr. Walter
Panowski, as a first-round op- j
ponent and the winner plays the
highly unpredictable Ed Fin-
nessy or Col. Rennie Kelley of
Congressional.

Michalek, 36-year-old five-
time publinks champion of Balti-
more, won the medal for the
second time in three years. He
also had 69 at Hillendale two
years ago, and warmed up for
this tournament with a practice

round 69 Wednesday.
The biggest surprise medal

was the failure of Ben Hartig,
the new Middle Atlantic cham-
pion, to qualify. Hartig played j
poorly, but also became upset j
over the slow-poke tactics of the
threesome ahead. He had 79,
and the 78s played off. Ernie
Caldwell, a former champion,
missed with 80 and Keith Gallio
had 79.

Playoff a Highlight.

One of the highlights was the
playoff for the last place in the
championship. Olin Wilcox, a
night-shift worker, was- home in
bed and defaulted. White Flint’s
Billy Deck lost with a bogey on
the first hole, and Hollis Corn-
well with a double bogey on the
third.

Maury Fitzgerald of Kenwood
and Louis (Rip) Mann of the
Country Club of Maryland went
four holes before Mann finally

won. He had a decided edge on
the second and third holes but
Fitzgerald halved him, and when
Fitz blistered a drive out the
middle on the 22d and Mann
was in the knee-high rough, Fitz
had the edge. But Mann played
a miracle shot for his par and
Maury took a bogey.

NOTES—The Suburban mem-
bers are screaming for the end
9f the tournament. The rough is
go high the members have been
having a terrible time, and so, |
we might add, have some of the
contestants . .

.
Alex Knapp,

champion in 1930, played par
golf for 12 holes, then shanked
four straight shots on the 13th
and took eight. He made it,
however, with a 77. . .

.
Spen-

cer Overton’s 70 stood up most
of the day until . Michelak
dropped a 10-footer on the 18th
for his 69 . .

.
Buddy Brylawski j

Os Woodmont had a fine 71 de-
spite a double bogey . . . Julian
Murphy of Kenwood and Leon-
ard Liebman of Baltimore, Uni-
versity of Maryland teammates
14 years ago, met for the first
time since graduation when they

were paired in the first round
« . . Col. Kelley played the last
12 holes in one over to qualify
after a six-over-par start the
first six holes . . . Roland Mac-
Kenzie qualified with 73 but
withdrew.

Pairings (in order of winners
playing in second round):

Frank Michatek. Mount Pleasant fH»>
vs. Vincent Kenedy. Mount Pleasant
<741.

Jav Randolph. Bethesda (72) vs.
Maury Bailev. Hillendale ("61.

Buddy Brylawski. Woodmont (711 vs. i
Tim Gragg. Rolling Road (7ft).

Gerald Ren. Prince Georges (74) vs.
Dr. Herbert Levin. Forest Park (77).

Eddie Johnston. C C. of Maryland i
171) vs. Andv Bartolec. Edgewood (7ft).

Herbert Wagner Green Soring Val-
ley (73) vs. A1 Bange. Clifton Park i
(76)

Harrv Parr IV. Green Spring Valley ;
(72) vs. Nathan Kaufman. Suburban
(7B).

Arnold Litman. Suburban (74) vs.
Maurice Glick. Woodholm (77).

Spencer Overton. Rolling Road (70)
vs. Jimmy Cruise. Army Navv (75).

John Anderson. Mount Pleasant (73)
TS W B. McFerren. ir.. Manor (76). i

Ken Scales. C. C. of Maryland (72)
vz. Martin Parks. Bonnie View (75).

Julian Murphy. Kenwood (74) vs. i
Alex Knapp, Elkridge (77).

Ralph Bogart. Chevy Chase (71) vs.
Dr. Walter Panowski C. C. of Mary-
land (75).

Ed Ftnnessv. C. C. of Maryland (74)
Col. Rennie Kelley. Congressional

"Chuck Beeler. Mount Pleasant <72)
ts Eddie Meyer C CL of Maryland
(7ft).

Frank Highland. Forest Park (74)
vs. nap Mann. C. C of Maryland '76).

Don Ralph in Semifinals
In Dixie Boys' Tennis

Special Dispatch to The Star
DAVIDSON, N, C.. June 11.—

Donald Ralph of Bethesda, Md.,
meets Larry Caton of Pensacola.
Ha., today in the semifinals of
tfie boys’ division of the Southern
Junior and boys’ tennis tourna-
ment at Davidson College. Paired
with Bruce Brian of Baltimore,
Ralph also is in the doubles
semifinals.

Ralph defeated Tom Richard-
son of Baton Rouge, La., yester-
day, s— o, 6—l, and' Caton erased
Finley Lee of Chatlotte, 6»— l,
6—2.

Top-seeded Ned Neely of At-
lanta defeated Don Caton of Pen-
sacola, 6—l, 6—o, and meets
Brian in the semifinals. Brian
ousted David Parker of Bran-
ford, Conn., 4—6. 6—2, 6—l.

In doubles, Ralph and Brian
eliminated Tom Carter, Colum-
bus, Ind., and Richardson, 6 —2,
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A BIG LIFT FOR THE ALL-HlGHS—Pitcher Dick Smallwood
(left) and Second Baseman Bob Ellis, both of Eastern High,
figure to be a big help for the All-High team as it attempts to

make it three straight victories in the benefit baseball game

with the All-Preps at Griffith Stadium Monday night. Small-
wood goes into the game with an 11-0 record in two years of
high school pitching. Ellis hit a robust .475 for 15 games this

season. —Star Staff Photo.

2 Eastern Stars Hope to Aid
Boys' Club AfterAil-HighGame

By Bob Hanson
The Boys’ Club of Washington

baseball team, only a half a game

behind first place FBI in the
Industrial League, next week will
add to its roster several out-
standing high school players who
may give the club enough lift to
take the first-half champion-
ship.

Two of the more notable new
members will be Pitcher Dick
Smallwood and Second Baseman
Bob Ellis, both of Eastern High

and both selected to play in the
All-High, All-Prep game at
Griffith Stadium Monday night.

Smallwood, who capped a sen-
sational two-year pitching rec-
ord at Eastern Wednesday by

defeating Western for the inter-
high championship, has been
acclaimed by all who have seen
him in action as one of the finest
schoolboy pitchers to come along

in many years.
The stylish southpaw, a slim

5-foot-ll and 150 pounds, has
hopes some day of making the
major leagues but has decided
to go to college first. He has
had scholarship offers from one
well-known Southern college, as
well as Maryland and George

Washington Universities.,
"I definitely will go to college

next year,” the quiet-spoken
Smallwood says. “I’m not in-
terested in playing minor league

baseball until after I finish my
schooling.”

Smallwood, who got his base-
ball start along with Ellis on
American Legion teams, pos-
sesses a good fast ball, curve and
change-up. Mixing up these
pitches, along with good control,

has enabled him to hang up an
111-0 record in his two-year high

school career.
While Smallwood confines his

athletic ability to baseball, Ellis
has starred in baseball, football
and basketball at Eastern. A
husky 5-foot-10, 170-pounder,
Ellis has been designated as one
of the finest competitors in high
school sports, a factor in his se-
lection last year as a halfback on
The Star’s All-High football
team. In baseball, Ellis was a
catcher last year, but because of
a shoulder injury received in
football which made his throw-
ing suspect, he was put at sec-
ond base. Neither the injury or
shifting of positions affected his
batting. He finished with a .475
average for 15 games.

He has had “feelers” from
Maryland but is undecided at
this date as to his future when
he graduates from Eastern.

“Ihave a job lined up at the
Army Map Service this summer
and I may continue to work
there,” Ellis said. “If I decide
to do that, college probably will
be out and I’llstay here and play
sandlot ball in the summer.”

There will be 42 other top
performers In Monday night’s

scholastic all-star gam*, spon-
sored by the Home Plate Club.
Proceeds will go to the Boys’

Club of Washington for support

of their athletic programs.
Tickets are priced at 60 cents

for students and $1.20 for adults
and may be purchased at any of

th* participating schools, down-
town sports stores. Ten PeniT
Restaurant and the Eastern
Branch of the Boys’ Club.

Santee and Barthel Expected
To Race Tonight Just to Win

By the Associated Press

LOS ANGELES. June 11.—It
was a confident Wes Santee of

Kansas and a cautious Josy Bar-
thel of Luxembourg who awaited
their duel at one mile In Me-
morial Coliseum tonight.

Opposing each other for the
first time, the race found San-
tee. America’s premier miler, fa-

vored to defeat the 1.500-meter
champion of the 1952 Olympic

Games.
Apparently the race was to be

more of a man against man
struggle than a run against the

clock. But Santee, for one. felt
that he might match or break
the epic record of 3:59.4 set last
May 6 at Oxford by England’s
Roger Bannister, if all conditions
are right.

The clash was on the program
as a special invitational event of
the Southern Pacific AAU meet.

Entered against the head-
liners, as pace makers if nothing
else, were Sture Landvquist of
Sweden and Bjorn Bogerud of
Norway.

Santee, in what may be his
last major race of the year—he
goes into summer training June
14 at Quantico, Va., with the
Marine Corps—is the logical
selection.

Just last Friday at nearby
Compton, the 22-year-old Kan-
san ran the second fastest mile
in history—4:oo.6—for a new
American record. And en route
to the mile finish he bettered the
world 1,500-meter record with
a time of 3:42.8.

The race tonight also will be
clocked at 1,500 meters, roughly

120 yards less than a mile.
Bartliel has nothing to ap-

proach the Santee marks this
year, because as he explained,
“I have not had the competi-
tion.” He has been studying to
gain a master’s degree at Har-
vard and running has been
strictly secondary.

Barthel said he expects to run
the mile in 4:02 or 4:o3—maybe

even slower on a track that is
regarded as slow. “Who knows
what we will run for sure?” he
inquired.

World-Wide Balloting Begins
On Players for All-Star Game

By th* Associated Press

CHICAGO. June 11.—The All-

Star baseball poll opened today,

with fans casting ballots for
starting American and National
League lineups for the 21st in-
terleague game in Cleveland
July 13. The worldwide voting

continues for 23 days.

The voters will name eight

players for each team, but the
pitchers will be selected by the

All-Star managers, Casey Sten-

gel of the Yankees and Waiter
Alston of the Dodgers.

The Chicago Tribune, clearing

house for the votes, said that
more than 200 newspapers, radio
and television stations in the
United States, Hawaii. Puerto
Rico and Mexico will co-operate

in conducting the poll.
American military and civilian

personnel in Europe, Japan.
Korea and the Philippine. Mari-

Ng*
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ana and Aleutian Islands also

will cast ballots.
A record vote total may be

reached, surpassing the 4,637,743

count set in 1949. Last year’s

total was 4,430,338.

First returns in the voting,

which ends at midnight July 3,
will be announced next Tues-
day.

The 1953 All-Star winners:
AMERICAN LEAODB—Ib. Mi :kry

Vernon. Washington; 2b, Billy Good-
man. Boston; 3b. A1 Rosen. Cleveland;
ss. Chico Carrasquel. Chicago; If. Ous
Zernial. Philadelphia; rs. Hank Bauer.
Near York; cf. Mickey Mantle, New York;
c. Yogi Berra, New York.

NATIONAL LEAGUB—Ib. Ted Klus-
zewskl, Cincinnati; 2b. A1 Schoendienst.
St. Louis; 3b. Ed Mathews. Milwaukee:ss. Peewee Reese. Brooklyn: rs, Enos

| Slaugher, St. Louis, now with Yankees;
! If. Stan Musial, St. Louis: cf, Gus Bell,
i Cincinnati: c. Roy Campanula. Brooklvn.

The Nationals won the 1863 game
: at Cincinnati. 5-1.

Shopper 9s

Parking
Conveniently Located

Plenty of Space
• Low Rates

Prompt Service

Star Parking Plaza
10th & e Sta. N.W.

Virginia Beach Finds
Surprise Attraction
In Young Texas Golfer

By th* Associated Press

VIRGINIA BEACH. Va., June
11.—The $15,000 Virginia Beach
Open golf tournament had a new
and unexpected attraction today

in Palmer Lawrence, a 27-year-

old Texan with typical Texan
ambitions.

This is Lawrence’s first major'

tournament.
'

He entered the

second round today tied for sec-
ond place, and that may be the
beginning of a long career.

“I’m on the circuit to stay."
Lawrence says, “and I’m out for
the top money every time I tee

off.”
The history of golf is one of

many broken dreams. Lawrence
shot a 4-under-par 65 yesterday
to tie for second place with Leo
Biagetti of Sandusky, Ohio;
Gardner Dickinson of Palm
Springs, Calif., and Shelley May-

field of Chicopee, Mass., one
stroke behind Tommy Bolt.

One found, of course, does not
mean a tournament, least of all,

a career. But the slightly bald
former captain of the North
Texas State College team lacks
nothing in determination.

A native of Arlington, Tex.,
Lawrence, who won’t become a
full-fledged member of the Pro-
fessional Golfers’ Association
until August 1, made six birdies
over the 6,065-yard Cavalier
Yacht and Country Club course.
Par is 69.

Four were tied with 66s yes-
terday, including two old hands
.—Lloyd Mangrum of Miles, 111.,
and Johnny Palmer of Charlotte,
N. C., and Ivan Gantz of Elm-
wood, Ind., and Thomas W.
Strange, jr., of Norfolk, Va., an
amateur.

The leaders:
lominy Bolt . 34-30—64
Palmer Lawrence 33-32—65
Leo Biagetti 32-33—65
Gardner Dickinson 33-32—65
Shelley Mayfield 31-34—65Lloyd Mangrum 31-35—66
Ivan Gantz 33-33—66
Johnny Palmer 33-33—66
xThom as W. Strange. Jr. 32-34—66
Pred Haas. Jr. 34-33—67Bud Holscher 33-84 —67
Pete Cooper 36-31—67
Herman Scharlau 34-33—67
Jerry Kesselting 34-33—67
Art Wall 33-34—67
Dick Metz 33-34—67
Bob Inman 36-31—67
George Fazio 33-35—68
Boh Rosburg 36-32—68
George Bruno 32-36—68
John '"'’Donnell 36-33—68

x Denotes amateur.
Scores of Washington area

players:
John Musser. Ellicott City 73
Art Jones. Washington 74
Bill Downing. Bethesda .76
Eddie Stevens. Port Belvoir 78
Bill Whitby. Baltimore 80

Nefmen From Four Cities
Open Hotchkiss Cup Play

The top tennis players from
clubs in four cities meet at 2
p.m. today at Columbia Country
Club in the first round of the
Hotchkiss Cup tennis series.

Washington, Baltimore, Nor-
folk and Richmond were to draw
for opponents immediately be-
fore the start of the matches.
The winners will meet tomorrow
morning for the championship
of the series, which started in
1921.

The tentative lineup for Wash-
ington, which is captained by
Charles Channing of Columbia,
included Alex Keiles, Doyle
Royal, Buddy Adair, A1 Jacoby,
Ramsey Potts. Thomas C. Moor-
head, Kahl Spriggs and Henry
Foss.

Strong Trojan Team
Starts Quest of Sixth
NCAA Track Title

By th* Associated Press

ANN ARBOR, Mich., June 11.

—Southern California’s mighty
Trojans, rich in talent as well as

manpower, start shooting for

their sixth straight NCAA track
title in twilight preliminaries
this evening on the University

of Michigan’s Ferry Field.
A record entry of 375 athletes

from 92 schools are seeking
places in tomorrow's 14 final
events.

Thfere is a chance of scattered
thundershowers, but even a
downpour shouldn’t keep South--
ern California from qualifying a
strong team for the finals.

Jess Mortensen, Trojan coach,
who has a perfect 3-for-3 record
in NCAA competition, has a 20-
man squad ready for the pre-
liminaries. It is the largest
team in the bulky field, and is
expected to double the score of
its nearest rival.

A wide-open battle is seen for
runnerup honors. Among the
teams figured to fight it out are
Illinois, California, Stanford,
Kansas and Penn State.

Heading Southern California’s
delegation is Jim Lea, defending
champion in the 440-yard dash.
Lea has turned in the best time
this season in the 440—a flat 47
seconds clocking.

Pittsburgh’s Arnie Sowell, a
swimmer turned runner, is given
a chance to crack the 880 mark.
Gene Mathews, Purdue’s out-
standing 2-miler, is a strong pos-
sibility to break the meet mark
in that event and Ernie Shelton
of USC and Chuck Holding ci
East Texas State may top the
high-jump standard.

Fight
(Continued From Page C-l.)

radio (ABC) and television
(NBC), with two judges and a
referee giving a decision on a
round basis.

(The fight will be televised
in Washington over Station
WNBW, channel 4, and broad-
cast over Station WMAL at
10 p.m.)
Jones’ record never was too

interesting until he upset Gil
Turner in March and stopped
him in a rematch, both at Phil-
adelphia. As a result he moved
up to the No. 7 spot in the mid-
dleweight rankings. He is a
cagey boxer with a 37-19-8 rec-
ord for 64 bouts and only five
knockouts in a career dating
back to 1945

Giardello was set for a title
bout with Bobo Olson in October
until he was upset by Pierre
Langlois, May 21. He had
knocked out Garth Panter, Wal-
ter Cartier and Willie Troy in
quick succession in a sensational
rise toward the top. After the
Langlois defeat he was dropped
from No. 1 contender to the
No. 3 spot. The Philadelphia
boxer’s record is 49-11-5 for 65
bouts.

The bout would have attracted
great interest in Philadelphia
where Jones defeated Turner,
but it was just another fight
in New York until the scandal
broke. The D. A. probably will
have more detectives in the Gar-
den than paying customers.

The group chuckled when the
announcer said the ball was on
the 55-yard line, but it was no
mistake, because this was Cana-

dian foot-

couple of
f

such as a fifth

dom d is tin-
guishable— *¦*»*• F- a***"*--

the Canadian pigskin game the
National Broadcasting Co. will

serve up this year in lieu of the
NCAA games seemed little dif-
ferent from our own brand.

NBC showed newspapermen
and TV critics a film of last
year’s playoff between the Ham-
ilton Tiger Cats and Winnipeg
Blue Bombers to get a sample
reaction, and as a whole we’d
say it was favorable. What the
public’s reaction will be is some-
thing else again. Not all of the
players’ names, for example,
rang a bell with the Washington
audience. Jack Jacobs, who was
here for a brief spell with the
Redskins, and Merle Hapes, a
former New York Giants player,

were the only two we recognized.
Lindsey Nelson, speaking from

New York, came on at the finish
and explained the finer points of
the game—the size of the field <
the definition of a “rouge,” the
scoring system and number of
downs, etc. He also gave a list
of “imports,” or United States
collegians who will perform with
the “Big Four” this season, most
of whom seemed to be from
Wake Forest College.

** * *

Canadian football undoubtedly

will attract some viewers out of
idle curiosity, and more who
have no interest in the NCAA’s
game of the day. But whether
the United States public will go
for a steady diet of four teams—
Montreal, Toronto, Ottawa and
Hamilton—is something else
again. We cai’t imagine any
great concern here, for exam-
ple, over the outcome of any of
these games. We can’t imagine
any Maryland, Michigan State
or Notre Dame fan tuning out
those teams to get a Canadian
game.

The situation will be different
if a local boy, somebody like
Maryland’s Bemie Faloney, or
Eddie Leßaron. who quit the
Redskins this year to go north,
are on the magic lantern.
They’ve got sizable groups of
supporters who would watch
them in preference to almost
anything else. But it will take
a lot of educating to build up a
following for the Canadian
League in this country.

** * *

Among the things pointed out
by Nelson was the fact that most
teams use the T or split-T for-
mations in Canada. Forward
passing is the principal weapon,
although there were some good

runs in the title game. The field
is 10 yards longer than ours and

11% yards wider. No blocking

is permitted 10 yards beyond the
line of scrimmage, but you’ve

seen games here where there
was none at all.

A rouge. Nelson explained,
is used chiefly to break tie
games. It is one point, scored
by punting beyond the end line
where the ball cannot be re-
turned, or by trapping a receiv-
er in his end zone. The end

zone is 25 yards deep and on
all kicks, even those caught be-
tween the goal lines, tacklers
must remain 5 yards from the
receiver until, he has caught the

ball. Then it’s like a pack of
hounds closing in on a rabbit.

Oh yes, the Canadians have
their bands at half time, girl
drum majors and all the other
trappings that go with the
game.

** * *

Canadian football telecasts
can’t harm the National Foot-
ball League, as there is no con-
flict in time, and beginning Au-
gust 28 and ending November
20 they won’t do too much harm

2 Mt. Vernon Coaches Resign;
Yednock Likely Grid Mentor

Mount Vernon High School i
has lost two members of its 1
physical education staff and

added one replacement, it was
learned today.

Lee Roberts, scheduled to

coach the football team in the
fall, and Johnny Grinnell, bas-
ketball coach for the last four

years, have resigned.

Roberts, a University of Mary-

land graduate, will enroll at the
University of Kentucky to study

for a master’s degree, while
Grinnell is slated to take over
as athletic director and basket-
ball coach at the new Annan-
dale High School in the fall.

Johnny Yednock, a versatile
athlete at George Washington
University prior to joining that
staff in 1952, has been appointed
to the Mount Vernon staff as a
replacement for Roberts. Since
Roberts was slated to coach foot-

ball, It is believed that Yednock

will get that assignment.
Yednock, a 30-year-old native

of Phoenixville, Pa., was a

varsity lineman at GWU during

the seasons of 1948-1951, in-
clusive; played second base in

baseball and also lettered in golf.
He was an assistant football
coach under Bo Sherman in

1952 and a freshman coach and
scout last year.

another shift In coaching

duties In nearby Virgilnia high

schools. Walter Schulte, head
football coach at Fairfax last
year, has been named an as-
sistant football coach to Richard
(Tank) Johnson at Wakefield
High. Schulte’s successor at
Fairfax will be Bob Pulliam, a
former star at Randolph-Macon
College, Ashland, Va., who was
an assistant at Schulte last
year.

hison's"
¦¦¦vlaPtl amcle

By LEWIS F. ATCHISON

to the American Broadcasting
Co.’s NCAA programs. The dam-
age, in fact, will be negligible,
if the NCAA comes up with a
solid box-office attraction. But
if the colleges’ TV committee
continues to ignore the public’s
demand for name teams on
Saturday afternoon and per-
sists in booking minor leaguers
to spread the sugar around, it’s
liable to find itself with no audi-
ence and ultimately no sponsor.
Canadian football has gotten its
foot in the door. Next year it
could be a permanent, paying
guest.

m
Dell-Rumbough Ousted
In Woodmont Doubles

Donald Dell and Stan Rum-
bough are out of the Woodmont
Country Club Invitation men’s

doubles tennis tournament.
Dell, sixth ranking men’s

player in the District, and Rum-
bough, ranked with Fred Kova-"
leski as the No. 1 doubles team
in the Middle Atlantic area,

were knocked off yesterday by
Doyle Royal and Henry Foss,
12—10, 3—6, 6—4.

Don Leavens and Jim Thack-
ara, top-seeded defending cham-
pions, moved to the quarter-
finals at the expense of Bill
O’Brian and Jim Shafer, 6 —3,
7—9, 6—l. Results:

Don Leavens-Jim Thackara defeated
Bill O’Brlan-Jim Shafer, 6—3. 7—9.
6—l. Buddy Adar-Bruce Gustafson de-
feated Buddy Eig-Leon Forman. 6—2,
6—l. Alez Kelles-Kahl Spriggs won by
.default. Tom Bradford-Charles Channing
'defeated Lew Mullti-John Frisby. 6—2.6—3. John Myers-Al Jacoby won by
default. Doyle Royal-Henry Foss de-feated Donald Dell-Stan Rumbough.
12—10, 3—6. 6—4. Peter Dell-Tim
Coss won by default. Barney Welsh-Dr.
David Johnsen defeated John Kopf-
Lelth Beck.

Fights Last Night
By th* Associated Press

Danbury, Conn.—Billy Graham. 155.
New York, stopped Charley Simmons,
160. Charlotte, 6.

Berlin. Germany—Gustav Scholz.
156»/«, Berlin, knocked out Emile Del-
mine. 1581, Belgium, 4.

Additional Sports
on Next Two Pages
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Spartans Strengthen
Position as NCAA
Baseball Favorites

By the Associated Press

OMAHA. June 11.—The boys
are going to be hard put today
to give the fans in the second
round of the NCAA college base-
ball tournament the thrills they
got in the first round.

Making it through to the sec-
ond round unbeaten were Michi-
gan State, Big Ten champion,
which will tangle with Arizona
tonight and Missouri and little
Rollins College, both of whom
base their hopes on strong pitch-
ing and tight defenses.

Up for the test of survival will
be yesterday's losers—Massa-
chusetts, which meets Oregon
this morning and Oklahoma
A&M, which opposes Lafayette
this afternoon.

Yesterday’s games served to
tab Michigan State more firmly

as the team to be beaten. The
Spartans, termed one of the best
hitting teams in Big Ten his-
tory, walloped Massachusetts,
16-5, and hit three home runs
that accounted for nine runs.

The wallops were by Tom
Yewcic with the bases loaded.
John Risch with two on. and
John Metsock with one on.

Arizona’s 12-1 win over Oregon
followed the same win-it-with-
home-runs pattern. Pitcher Carl
Thomas slugged two balls into
the leftfleld bleachers.

The long ball was still the
thing in the third game when
Rollins had to go 11 innings to
whip Oklahoma A. and M., 9 to 5.

Missouri and Lafayette re-
versed the picture a bit, although
long hits still played their part,
and the winning Missouri run in
a 5-3 victory came in on a sacri-
fice fly after two short singles
and a wild pitch by Roger Gor-
don.

AAABIG CAR
AUTO RACES

Sunday, June 13
WILLIAMS GROVE

10 M(l*tS.W. of H’bg, Off U. S. Rt. IS
N*ar Gettysburg Turnpike interchang*

INDIANAPOLIS STARS
I P.M., D.S.T.

Oar 16th Year of AAA Raring

Low Adm. of 2.0A Includes Tax
CDEC PARKING
riVCC PROGRAMS

*
AW 1

' pS| UNIFORM

?
Dacron and Tropical

SHIRT and SLACK
SETS 00.50
Shade 193 "" Set

Air Force All-Wool

Gabardine Summer
Uniforms 1)2-50

Shade 193 **“
WSO

Navy Shade M-l All-Wool

Gabardine Summer
Uniforms 39“
Army Tropical
Shirt and IC.90
Slack Sets

SEE THOROUGHBRED RACING AT ITS BEST I

[IgiDEIAWARE PARK
"

CONTINUOUS RACING DAYS
¦jSu MONDAYS THRU SATURDAYS

MAY 29th THRU JULY sth

B <L O special trains direct to grandstand
Leave Washington 10.00 AM and 11.10 AM D.S.T.

Additional Daily Dowbla facilities an tha Mazxanina Laval
Double closes 1.4 S PM (Daylight)

See POST TIME USJL every week ee WTTQ

THE DELAWARE STEEPLECHASE AND RACE ASSOCIATION

%

Savings on \ uZ-jj

1

1 7.Z9 1=
—1 * C°T’B°d. Luxe Plos'ic Covers -, 8.89 U
¦"l Re9 ‘Sr Ouiited P'astic Covers- Z4.89 U
¦“1 Reg. 0° Covers — L
= R,9 . *55 Saron M L

=1 Open • A.*. »6 *

, V

C-3 **


